
Dunoon Road, SE23 (5 bedroom House) 

 

Located on this popular quiet, residential street is this beautifully presented 5 double bedroom, mid terrace 

Edwardian family home. The substantial house offers an abundance of space, over 2000 sq ft (189.4 sqm) with 

high ceilings and plenty of character and charm. The property has been lovingly decorated by the current 

owners and benefits from solid hardwood double glazed windows, sympathetically fitted in the original style of 

the house, off street parking, a superb kitchen dining room extension leading to a large 60ft SOUTH facing 

private landscaped rear garden. The house has an attractive façade with a cream painted exterior, a square bay 

window on the ground floor and a couple of steps leading up to the front door. The property is set back from 

the street by a good size driveway with block paving and walls either side. Upon entry there is a generously 

wide hallway housing the staircase incorporating useful storage underneath and a guest toilet with wash hand 

basin. There are nice features in the hallway including high ceilings with cornicing, a cast iron radiator and 

wo... 

 

020 3397 1166

£1,230,000 (OIEO)

 

 

 

Beautifully presented 5 double bedroom, mid 

terrace Edwardian family home 

Offering over 2000 sq ft (189.4 sqm) of internal 

floor space 

SOUTH facing 60ft private landscaped rear garden  

Double reception room and a separate stu... 

Off street parking and no restrictions on street  

Double glazed hardwood framed windows 

throughout  

Superb kitchen dining room extension, leading 

to the garden  

Family bathroom, en-suite shower room an... 
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47 Honor Oak Park Honor Oak 
London, SE23 1EA, United Kingdom 
Reg No : 7444750 
Registered in England

Telephone : 020 3397 1166
Website : https://www.pickwickestates.co.uk

  
These property details are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form 
part of any official contract. 
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For Full EPC information, click here
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